A B S T R A C T The normal relationship between red cell mass measured, with 51chromium-labeled red cells, and arterial oxygen saturation (Sao2) over the range from 97.3 to 83.4% was examined by studying 73 normal men residing at sea level and altitudes of 1600 and 3100 m. A simple, linear relationship between Sao2 and red cell mass was found over the entire range (r =-0.7524, P < 0.001). In contrast, a correlation between red cell mass and arterial 02 tension was found only over the lower half of the range of 02 tensions where Sao2 was also decreased (r = -0.7731, P < 0.005).
INTRODUCTION
That chronic hypoxia stimulates red cell production in normal man is well recognized, but the effects of hypoxia on erythropoiesis in certain pathoReceived for publication 12 June 1967 and in revised form 3 January 1968. logical states has remained in question. It has, for example, been commonly observed that in patients with chronic obstructive airway disease, hypoxemia is often not associated with a significant increase in hemoglobin concentration or hematocrit (1, 2) . This apparent absence of polycythemic response in these patients has led to some speculation regarding possible mechanisms of bone marrow suppression in chronic pulmonary disease. However, Shaw and Simpson (3) and Vanier, Dulfano, Wu, and Desforges (4) demonstrated that hypoxemia in chronic obstructive airway disease is in fact generally accompanied by an increase in red cell mass. They also pointed out that these increases in red cell mass are often not reflected in a rise in hematocrit or hemoglobin concentration because of an associated and variable plasma volume expansion.
Although red cell mass is increased in these patients, Ratto, Briscoe, Morton, and Comroe (5) pointed out the difficulty in determining the appropriateness of an observed increase in red cell mass in relation to the associated level of hypoxemia. Quantitative information concerning the effect of hypoxemia on red cell mass in normal man, free from complicating disease processes, would be required to resolve this question. Shaw saturations at those altitudes. Such data, however, constituted a collection of results of different workers who used different methods in a variety of ethnic groups. In addition, the arterial blood gas data were from individuals other than those in whom the red cell mass measurements were made. To establish more firmly the normal relationship between arterial oxygenation and red cell mass, we undertook the present study. Normal men residing at sea level, 1600 m (5300 ft) and 3100 m (10,200 ft) , who provided a range of values of arterial oxygenation and red cell mass suitable for this purpose, were studied by a single team of investigators who used identical methods throughout.
METHODS
Subjects. The subjects participating in this study were normal males residing in Los Angeles, Calif. (sea level); Denver, Colo. (1600 m), and Leadville, Colo. (3100 m). All had lived at their respective altitudes of residence for at least 2 yr. The Los Angeles subjects comprised a group of 15 male volunteers of mean age 40 yr, who were selected from the medical and technical staffs of the pulmonary disease sections of the University of Southern California and the UCLA medical school. All were in good health. The 19 Denver subjects, mean age 42 yr, were selected from the executive staff of a large manufacturing firm in Denver and were subjected to a general clinical and laboratory examination by the company within the last year, the results of which were entirely normal. The Leadville subjects comprised a group of 39 men of mean age 39 yr. These were selected from a larger group of men, who had volunteered for a previous study (6) , and their clinical histories, physical examinations, chest x-rays, pulmonary function studies, and electrocardiograms done in the course of that study were found to be normal. Serum iron determinations were done in all Denver and Leadville subjects; any individual with an abnormally low value was excluded. In addition, a separate group of nine men with obstructive airway disease, documented by history, physical examination, chest x-ray, and pulmonary function tests was studied for purposes of comparison with the normal group. The nature and purpose of our study was explained to the subj ects and informed consent was granted by all participants.
Procedures. The studies were performed in the pulmonary laboratories of the Los Angeles County Hospital and the UCLA medical center, in the Cardiovascular Pul- haus slide rule (9) . The subject's SaO2 was taken as the from pH and Pao2. Pao2 and pH on each arterial blood average of the calculated and oximeter figures. In Los sample were measured on two separate electrode units Angeles where PaO2 falls on the flat portion of the oxy-in two separate laboratories and the mean of the two valgen hemoglobin dissociation curve, Sao2 was calculated ues was used. In Denver, Sao, was taken as the mean of Tables I, II, and III. (10), red cell mass expressed as per cent of pre- Red cell mass and arterial oxygenation. Table  V presents a summary of the data in Tables I,  II, III, Although these data were collected at three discrete altitudes they do in fact constitute a continuous spectrum of hematological and blood gas values. The range covered extends from an Sao2 of from 97.3 to 83.4%o (PaO2, 96.0-46.5) with an associated range of red cell mass from 22.4 to 41.8 ml/kg, and regression analyses of the entire collection of data were performed. The regression of red cell mass on SaO2 is shown in Fig. 1 . This relationship appeared to be simple and linear (r = -0.7524 and P < 0.001). In contrast, the relationship between red cell mass and PaO2 was more complex and appeared to be biphasic with an inflection point at a PaO2 of about 67 mm Hg (Fig. 2) whereas for Pao2 less than 67 mm Hg, a significant relationship was found (r = -0.7731, P < 0.005). This biphasic relationship between arterial oxygen tension and red cell mass stands in marked contrast to the simple linear relationship between arterial oxygen saturation and red cell mass. Plasma volume, blood volume, and hematocrit. The relationships between plasma volume, blood volume and hematocrit and Sao2 were examined in a fashion similar to that already described for red cell mass. The results are shown in Fig. 3 . Plasma volume rose very slightly with decreasing Sao2, but this relationship was not significant (r = -0.01006, P > 0.05). Blood volume, on the other hand, rose progressively with falling Sao2 due mainly to the rise in red cell mass (r = -0.6560, P < 0.001). Because the rise in red cell mass was greater than the rise in plasma volume there was an increase in hematocrit with decreasing Sao2 (r = -0.6083, P < 0.001).
Studies in patients with chronic obstructive airway disease. Red cell mass, plasma volume, blood volume, and hematocrit in relation to Sao2 were investigated in a group of patients with welldocumented chronic obstructive airway disease. Four of these patients were of the "pink puffer" (PP) or class A variety (13, 14) , in whom alveolar ventilation is typically well maintained with minimal derangement in blood gases, little elevation in hematocrit, and no history of cor pulmonale. Three patients were of the "blue bloater" (BB) or class B type (13, 14) , in whom alveolar ventilation is typically reduced causing substantial hypoxemia associated with increased hematocrit and a history of past or present bouts of cor pulmonale. In addition, two patients had elements of both of the above types (mixed). None of these patients was receiving diuretic therapy. The results of the studies in these patients are presented in Table VI .
The individual values for these patients when plotted in relation to Sao2 fell almost entirely within the 95% confidence limits on individual estimates calculated in normal subjects. Because these patients all had in common the presence of severe airway obstruction, regression analyses have been calculated for red cell mass, plasma volume, blood volume, and hematocrit on Sao2. The calculated regressions are shown in comparison with the corresponding regressions observed in the normal subjects in Fig. 4 . The regression analysis of the patients' data suggests a steeper increase for red cell mass with falling Sao2 (r = -0.9558), which differed significantly from the curve for normals (P < 0.05). Plasma volumes were smaller than those observed in the normal group, but, as in the case of the normal group, no significant relationship between plasma volume and Sao2 was found (r = -0.4520, P > 0.05). These differences resulted in blood volumes slightly lower than those in the normal group. There was, however, an accentuation in the hematocrit rise (r = -0.9713), which was significantly steeper than that found in the normal group (P < 0.005).
When red cell mass was calculated in relation to the indices of body size listed in Table IV, same fashion described above, suggesting that differences in height-weight relationships between patient and normal groups were not responsible for the observed differences in regression lines.
DISCUSSION
In this study a method of measurement of red cell mass has been employed that greatly reduces the time required for this determination. We have made use of the fact that even a brief exposure of whole blood to 51chromium results in the binding of substantial quantities of the isotope. That this binding is as firm as that which results from a longer incubation was demonstrated by Mollison and Veall (15) who showed that elution of 5"chromium from the red cells incubated for very brief periods with the isotope was no greater than that from red cells that had been incubated for much longer periods with 5-chromium. This permitted the use of a 3 min incubation period at room temperature which, in our experience, results in the uptake of about 85% of the isotope added to the system. The remaining unbound isotope was removed with two saline washings. Washing the cells does not seem to seriously affect subsequent in vivo red cell disappearance rates, as the experience of others has shown (16 (25) . In fact, the cardiovascular responses of this group to hypoxia are in certain respects different from those seen in non-Indian, high altitude populations that have been established in more recent times (26) . Reynafarje, Lozano, and Valdivieso (27) were able to provide a clearer picture of the effects of hypoxia on plasma volume uncomplicated by genetic and ethnic factors by conducting serial studies on sea level residents who were taken to Morococha for 1 yr. In these individuals plasma volume measured with T-1824 was reduced for 6-8 months, but by the end of 1 yr it had returned to sea level values.
Relative hematocrit changes associated with decreases in Sao2 were considerably smaller than the parallel changes in red cell mass in this study, as the experience of others has shown (3, 4) . A fall in Sao2 which produced a 100%o increase in red cell mass, produced a relative increase of only 28%o in hematocrit. This is quite similar to the value of 33%, which is the theoretical relative change in hematocrit that would result from a doubling in red cell volume in the presence of a constant plasma volume. This is simply a consequence of the fact that hematocrit is the ratio of red cell volume to the sum of red cell volume and plasma volume.
This information regarding the pattern of hematological response to hypoxia in normal man provided a quantitative frame of reference with which to view the data of patients with chronic obstructive airway disease who were studied by the same methods. Although the number of patients studied was small, certain consistent patterns emerged that differed significantly from those observed in the normal group. These consisted of a steeper red cell mass-Sao2 relationship in association with lower plasma volumes which resulted in a greater rise in hematocrit with decreasing Sao2. These variations from the normal patterns may be due in part to the possibility that the value of Sao2 measured at rest may not be representative of the average Sao2 throughout the day, particularly in those patients with a low Sao2.
The above conclusions differ in some respects from those of other authors. Vanier et al. (4) , for example, concluded that the response of red cell mass to hypoxia was less than that in high altitude dwellers, whereas Shaw and Simpson (3), on the other hand, concluded that it was similar. Plasma volumes were found to be increased in both the series of Vanier et al. (4) and Shaw and Simpson (3) who attributed these increases to the frequent existence of cor pulmonale or to a history of cor pulmonale in these groups. On the other hand, Hume and Goldberg (28) found lower plasma volumes in their patients with obstructive disease than in those of the control group. This latter finding is in agreement with that of the present study and is consistent with the reports of decreased plasma volume in other types of secondary polycythemia, such as cyanotic congenital heart disease (28) (29) (30) . In our series, patients with past and present cor pulmonale (type BB) did not have larger plasma volumes.
These varying results may be due to differences in patient selection, differences in the size and composition of control groups, or may be due to systematic differences in methods of measurement.
When red cell labels such as 51Cr or 32p are employed, the (31) . The latter measurements may include a significant extravascular component (32) due to diffusion of labeled albumin molecules out of the vascular space. When progressively larger molecules are labeled, progressively smaller plasma volumes are found which approach those calculated from labeled red cells (33) (34) (35) . Furthermore, hypoxia and chronic obstructive airway disease may alter the distribution of labeled albumin between intraand extravascular spaces. The present study, employing exclusively a red cell label in both normal subjects and in patients, has avoided some of these pitfalls.
